ROSS THEATRE TONIGHT

"THE RONNIE BRIER BUSH". A new play about the life and death of "Ronnie Brier". To show nightly for one week.

TODDLE THEATRE COMEDY

"My Lady's Latchkey" and a second show. Be sure to see posters. 30c.

Friday & Saturday

HALF A CHANCE

A "He-Man" story of a prize fighter, battered by life, biding time half a chance to claim the fruits of which he was cheated, a study in comedy.

ONE TERRIBLE DAY

with "Buckwheat Samm" and his little sister "Fattie" in the cast. 2.50 and 5.00.

Sunday & Monday

WALLACE REID

In the Paramount Drama

"AUGUSTUS AUDACIOUS"

The amazing tale of a shaggy millionnaire. Stale plays a fine role in this picture. 30c and 50c.

KABO CORSETS

Are the finest on the market and we have a full stock for you to choose from. The KABO is a five model, and can be had only at

ARNOLD'S FASHION SHOP

NEXT TO POST OFFICE


THESE THE PLACE TO TRADE IF YOU WANT DRY GOODS

LIBERTY THEATRE

TONE...

THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR--FOOLS OF FORTUNE

ALSO A GOOD VANITY COMEDY

Thursday

Herbert Rawlinson

& Friday

"THC MILLIONAIRE"

A new comedy by a man who fell heir to a million dollars and how he planned to spend it. Starring W. C. Fields. Presented nightly (except Thursday) and Sunday.

WILLIAM DEMSDON

in "PERILS OF THE TULIS"--Also Arrivd in Another of His Funny Antics--CURSED BY RADIO.

Saturday

George Belen

& Sunday

in HIS LATEST SCREEN TRIUMPH

"ONE MAN IN A MILLION"

A PICTURE THAT YOU'LL BE GLAD TO SEE

BIG DOUBLE BILL

Sherlock Holmes

in A GREAT MYSTERY

"THE EMPTY HOUSE"

ELEVENTH REEL SHOW

In A STARDUST REVIEW

Lloyd Hamilton

in A STARDUST REVIEW

"MOONSHINE"

PRICES 30c CHILDREN 10c

COMING REAL SOON--THE SECOND BIG PICTURE

"HUMAN HEARTS"

M. E. CRUMPTON

REX CAFE, Patent

Open for lunch 10 a.m.

Patterson Street, 6 to 9 p.m.

M. E. Crumpston, owner and manager. Every Thursday morning 7:30.

INSURANCE

LIFE, FIRE, HEALTH & ACCIDENT

ouflage, Specialty Store.

C. O. CRUNCH, Toledo, Oregon.

Phone 36 in the World.